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THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT:

PATIENCE

PRESCHOOL LESSON
VERSE FOR LITTLES
And we urge you, brothers and sisters, warn those who are idle and disruptive, encourage
the disheartened, help the weak, be patient with everyone.
1 Thessalonians 5:14
VERSE FOR PARENTS
The saying is trustworthy and deserving of full acceptance, that Christ Jesus came into the
world to save sinners, of whom I am the foremost. But I received mercy for this reason, that
in me, as the foremost, Jesus Christ might display his perfect patience as an example to
those who were to believe in him for eternal life.
1 Timothy 1:15-16

INTRODUCTION
Sing/dance to “The Patience Song” from VeggieTales and/or “Patience” by Wesley’s
Wuppets
The Patience Song: https://bit.ly/patiencesong
Patience: https://bit.ly/snailsong
Pray for the lesson & pass out coloring sheet(s)

LESSON
We learn about God in the Bible. The Bible is God’s word to us.
In the Bible, we learn that when we know & love Jesus, He gives us His helper called the
Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit helps to change our hearts & helps us to be more like Jesus.
One way the Holy Spirit works in our hearts is by helping us grow in PATIENCE.
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We can be PATIENT in lots of ways. Like when you wait for something without whining. Or
when you don’t get angry at your sibling when they are being mean or are annoying you that is being PATIENT with them. Or when you want to open all of your birthday presents,
but have to wait until the end of your party. You can be PATIENT and wait knowing that you
WILL get to open up your presents soon.
But being PATIENT can be really hard sometimes! It takes LOTS of practice! That is why we
need to ask Jesus and the Holy Spirit to teach us how to be PATIENT with one another and
show each other the same love and PATIENCE that Jesus has shown to us.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
Who helps teach us how to be PATIENT? (Jesus & the Holy Spirit)
Who has been the most PATIENT with us? (Jesus)
What does PATIENCE look like? Sound like? (Not giving up that what we hope for will
happen; waiting without whining; not getting angry or annoyed with someone who is
being mean/stinky)
Who can we ask for help to be more PATIENT in our hearts? (God/Jesus/Holy Spirit)

LEARN/PRACTICE THE SIGN OF THE WEEK: JOY
Take time to review last week’s sign for LOVE, JOY, & PEACE. Then learn our new sign for
PATIENCE:
The sign for “patience” is made by
placing your thumbnail on your
chin and dragging it downward
about 2 inches.
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CLOSE IN PRAYER
Dear God, Thank you for giving us your Holy Spirit to help us! Thank you for being PATIENT
with us, even when we don’t deserve it.. Thank you for loving us & giving us the Bible to
learn about who you are. We love you! In Jesus’ name, Amen.

BIG TRUTHS FOR LITTLE NURSERY HEARTS:
God is good, God LOVES me,
The Bible is God’s Word for me!

LIVING IT OUT
BAKING with PATIENCE - Make your little’s favorite baked treat with them this week (i.e.
brownies, cookies, rice crispy treats).. While they are baking, take time to talk about how
while we wait we don’t complain or keep opening up the oven door to check on them
(which inevitably makes it take longer). We trust that they will be done when they are
done. We also don’t just get frustrated, give up & walk away from them either (that
would make an even BIGGER mess!). We wait PATIENTLY and before you know it their
treat will be ready!
GAME TIME - Play Simon Says or Red Light/Green Light with your littles. Make sure to
include long pauses to teach them to wait & be patient while also making it fun!
READ/WATCH/LISTEN:
The Story of Noah from Saddleback Kids (https://bit.ly/noahpatience). When
watching/reading, focus on how many times Noah had to be patient & trust God (i.e.
when building the boat, when the rains came, how long it took for the floods to
recede, etc.)
Word of the Day with Elmo (https://bit.ly/elmopatient)
“P-Patience; 1 Thes. 5:14” by Songs for Saplings (see Nursery Spotify Playlist)
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*BONUS* OBJECT LESSON: PATIENCE POSTCARD
Supplies: double sided postcard (see attached); or art supplies to make your own
card/postcard
Print out attached double sided postcard (or pick up postcards at the church)
Write a note to a friend/family member/neighbor & then ask them if they could write
you back. (See printout for suggested text).
Send in the mail, then talk about how we can wait PATIENTLY for them to write you
back & what that looks like and what it doesn’t look like.
Repeat with as many friends/family that you’d like to! Enjoy!
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